
PORTLAND TAKES

CLOSING GAMES

Beavers Win From Seals in
Double-Head- er Scores

4-- 3 and 4-- 2.

THRILLING PLAYS MADE

Fast Triple Palled Off by Johnson
add Casey Arouses Fans to En-

thusiasm This Ends the
Season Here.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Resulta.
Portland San Francisco

Log Angeles. Oakland, 1

Standing or the Clubs.
! Won. Lost. Pet.

Los Angles Wl .BBS
Pan Kranclsco 02 SI .332
Oakland US K2 .0i Portland 89 5 .384

Five thousand enthusiastic fans
assembled at the Vaughn - street
grounds yesterday afternoon for the
purpose of bidding farewell to the
baseball season of 190", and they were
treated to two of the most sensational
baseball games of the season. Port-
land won both games In the most thrilli-
ng: manner Imaginable, the first of
which was a superb struggle which
lasted 12 Innings, and the second was
won In the fourth Inning of a contest
which, by agreement, was limited to
five rounds. The scores of the dual
victory were 4 to 3 and 4 to 2.

In addition to splendid playing on
the part of both teams, the fans were
treated to a most sensational triple
play pulled off in the eleventh inning
of tho first game by Ote Johnson and
Pearl Casey, of the home guard, where-
in three frisky Seals, Piper, Wheeler
and Irwin, were retired in the twink-
ling of an eye, and when the big
:rowd realized what had actually taken
place so suddenly, pandemonium broke
loose. Hats' were crushed down over
the ears of enthusiastic fans, others'
sky-piec- were tossed in the air, and
the large majority of the voices pres-
ent were strained to hoarseness. It
really seemed as though It would be
Impossible to restrain the wildly de-
lighted fans from swarming on the
Hold and carrying the nifty Portland
lnflelders off ' on their shoulders.
Casey, Johnson, Bassey, Raftery, Hart-hia- n,

Callff, Groom and In fact the
names of every member of the Port-- ,
land team will live In history as a re-
sult of yesLerday's glorious perform-
ance.

Victors Are Confident.
The frisky band under the wing of

Captain Charles Irwin went on the
field yesterday with the expressed de-
termination to win both games. San
Francisco needed them, for that team
is yet In the running, but McCredle's
reinforced aggregation is a club that
will make any of them sit up and take
notice, and made It four straight vic-
tories over the bunch from the earth-
quake belt.

In the second and eighth Innings the
Seals accumulated two runs on costly
errors and timely blngles, and had the
best of a ht argument,
when the' home guard took a turn at bat
In their half of the eighth. Cholly
Hartman was the first man up and was
pasted on the funny bone by one of
Oscar Jones' spirals and took first. Pearl
Casey slammed one for two bases, which
sent Hartman to third. Donohue rapped
a safety to left and Hartman scored.
Raftery beat ou,t an Infield tap and the
bags wero loaded. Manager McCredie
smashed one at Jones which was too
hot for that worthy to handle In time
to' got Casey at the plate, but the
batter wp.s thrown out at first. This
made two runs for Portland and the
score was a tie.

Irwin walked as the first man up' In
the ninth and scored on a sacrifice, a
fielder's choice and Zeldler's single
over short. This looked gloomy for
Portland, but Mott opened up with a
neat single. Kennedy advanced him,
and Jimmy Byrnes, who was sent In to
bat for Hartman, put him to third.
Then came Mr. Casey, who connected
for another two-pl- y wallop and Mott
tied up the score for the second time.

Callff Good in Pinches.
Ennon Callff was trotted out to do

the honors for the balance of the
game. It was while he was pitching
in the eleventh that his team-mat- es

pulled him out of a hard place by
the great triple play mentioned above.
Johnson fumbled Piper's chanoe.
Wheeler outguessed Callff and walked,
and Irwin came up with two men on
bases. He connected for a line drive
that was apparently ticketed as a hit to
center. Johnson sped for the ball.
reached out his glove and caught it
on the fly, but not until he had Jug
gled it. As soon as he had it firmly
in his ' grasp he turned quickly and
tossed the ball to Casey tn second
and Piper and Irwin were out. Pearl
noticed Wheeler standing dumbfound-
ed between first and second and quick-
ly slapped the ball on him. completing
the most sensational triple play since
Larry Schlafly pulled off his memor-
able unassisted stunt In 1905.

In tho twelfth Inning Raftery
walked, but was thrown out while
overrunning second. on McCredle's out
at first. Johnson walked and stole
second cleanly. Bassey was there with
the goods on his appearance at the
plate and laced one to deep right,
which chased Johnson over for the
winning run.

Manager McCredie opened the glad-
some fourth inning of the second game
.with a single to left. Johnson soaked
one on the seam for two bases and the
manager scored. Bassey hit to Irwin
and went to second, while Johnson was

" being run down between third and sec-
ond. Mott dumped one along the third-bas- e

line and beat It out. Kennedy
flew to Hlldebrand and then Bobby
Groom became a hero In real earnest.
The lanky twlrler soared one over the
heads of Piper and Hlldebrand which
netted him three bases and scored
Bassey and Mott. Casey sent one to
left center which Piper tried hard to
get but muffed and Groom scored the
fourth run of the game and the last of
the season of 1937 on the Portland lot.

Both teams left for California last
night, and will play five weeks In the
southland before the curtain Is finally
rung down for the year.

The scores 'of yesterday's farewell
performances are as follows:

First Game. jSAN FRANCISCO.
A3. R. IB. PO. A. E.

Hlldebrand, If 5 0,1 4 0 0
Pilfer, cf 4 0 3 2 0 0

MAY MEET LOCAL

r

1 I

t ..

JIM PARR, ENGLISH CHAMPION, ON VISIT TO

Jim Parr, the famous English wrestler, who Is now in Portland as a guest
of Jo Acton, Is one of the most noted wrestlers before the public today. He
was born at Wigan, Lancashire, England, 32 years ago, and engaged In the
game while a coal miner near his' home town. He soon made himself famous
in England, and after winning the belt, which is shown about his waist in the
accompanying picture, he came to America some nine years ago.

The belt shown In the picture is of solid silver, and is the prize he secured
by winning the championship of England several years ago.

Parr will leave for his home In Buffalo, X. Y., this afternoon. He Intend-
ed to start Saturday, but remained to confer with Emll Klank about the
arrangement of a wrestling match In Portland. After discussing the propo-
sition with several n sportsmen, Parr decided to return home imme-
diately and make arrangements for the match at some future date.

Wheeler, 2b 4 0 0 2 5 0
Irwin, 3b 4 1 1 2 3 0
Melchlor. rf S 1 O 2 0 0
Williams, lb ........ 3 O 0 18 1 O

Zeider. ss 4 O 1 1 3 O

Street, c 4 0 1 8 2 1

Jones. 4 1 1 0 1 O

Totals 35 3 7 35 15 1

PORTLAND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.

Casey. 2b 4 1 2 4 4 0
Donahue, o 8 0 1 6 3 1

Raftery, cf S O 3 1 1 0
McCredie. rf 5 0 1 0 0 0
Johnson, ss 4 1 1 4 5 2
Bassey. If 5 0 2 2 0 0
Mott, 3b 5 1 1 3 4 0
Kennedy, lb 4 O 0 10 O O

Hartman. p 2 1 0 0 3 0
Byrne, 1 0 0 0 0 0
Callff. 1 0 1 0 2 0

Totals 42 4 12 38 22 S
Batted for Hartman In ninth.

Two out when winning run was made.
v SCORE BY. INNINGS.

San Fran 0 1OO00O1100 O 3
Hlta 21000102100 0 7

Portland 0 0000002100 1 4
Hits .. . 1, 1010103211 1 12

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Jones, 6; by Hartman. 3.

Bases on balls Off Jones, 4; off Hartman,
3; off Callff. 4. Two-bas- e hits Hlldebrand,
Johnson, Casey 2. Double plays Irwin to
Williams to Sielder. Triple plays Johnson
to Casey. Sacrifice hits Williams, 2: Bas-
sey Melchlor, Kennedy, McCredie. . Stolen
bases Piper 2, Raftery, Bassey, Street,
Johnson. Hit by pitched balls Hartman,
Casey. Passed balls Donahue. First base
on errors San Francisco, 2. Left on bases

San Francisco. ; Portland. 12. Innings
pitched By Hartman, 9: by Callff, 3. Base
hlta Off Hartman. 7: credit victory to Ca-

llff. Time of game Two hours, 15 mlnutea.
Umpire Mr. Perrlne.

' Second Game.
SAN FRANCISCO.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Hlldebrand. If 0 0 0 2 0 1
Piper. f 2 0 0 2 0 0
Wheeler, 2b 2 0 0 2 2 0
Irwin. 3b 1 1 0 1 2 0
Melchlor. rf 1 1 1 1 0 0
Williams, lb 2 0 0 2 0 O
Zeider, as 2 0 0 1 3 0
Street, c 2 0 0 0 1 0
WHlls. p 2 0 1 1 0 0

"Totals . 14 2 2 12 8 1

PORTLAND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.

Casey. 2b 3 0 2 0 1 0
Donahue, c 3 0 0 3 0 0
Raftery, cf 2 0 1 . 1 0 0
McCredie, rf 1 1 1 0 0 0
Johnson, ss 2 0 1 1 1 0
Bassey. If 1 1 0 2 0 O

Mott. 3b 2 1 1 3 1 0
Kennedy, lb 2 O O 5 O 0
Groom, p 2 1 1 0 2 0

Totals 18 7 15 5

SCORE BY INNINGS.
San TTroncisro 0 2 0 0 0 2

Hits 0 1 1 0 02
Portland 0 0 0 4 i
: Hits . . 1 0 1 5 7

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Groom, 8. Bases on balls
Off Willis, 2; off Groom. 1. Two-bas- e hits
Melchlor, Johnson. Three-bas- e hits

Groom. Double plays Mott (unassisted).
Sacrifice bits Williams. Hlldebrand. Stolen
base Bassey, Mott.' Hit by pitched ball
Irwin. Left on bases san francisco. i;
Portland, 4. Time of game One hour.
Umpire Mr. Perrlne.

Los Angeles 2-- 4; Oakland 7-- 1.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29. Los An-
geles and Oakland divided today's games,
Oakland winning the morning game
through Burns; ineffectiveness. He was
replaced by Hess in the flftn.

In the afternoon game Gray kept the
hits scattered except In the fifth when
Oakland bunched two, scoring their only
run. Scores: '

Morning game R.H.E.
Los Angeles 0 0000000 22 9 i
Oakland 1 0 0 2 4 0 0 0 7 14 2

Batteries Hess and Eager; Wright a,nd
Dashwood.

Afternoon game - R.H.E.
Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 t 9 0
Oakland 0 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 01 6 1

Batteries Gray and Hogan; Goodwin
and Augur.

Umpires Moore and Qulgg.

Fandom at Random.
Ennon Callff Is credited with the victory

in the first game yesterday, for the score
was a tie whert he relieved Hartman. It
Is hard luck that Harty should not have
the win, for he worked hard during the
nine innings he worked, but according
to scoring rules he does not figure In the
game except in the fielding and batting
averages. ., . .

Ed Kennedy, Portland's new flrsc base-
man, handed George Wheeler a few hot
shots yesterday, for the ancient one de-
liberately trod on Kennedy's foot when
running to first base. Wheeler did not
come back very strong, for, the Portland
man would have trimmed him In no tlmo
Kennedy is a wrestler of considerable re-
pute and also possesses considerable skill
In the art of e.

Pat Donahue bade farewell to his Port- -
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-- 1
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land friends among the fans yesterday
afternoon, for he has made his last ap-
pearance on the Portland diamond. Next
freason he will wear a Boston uniform
In the American League. Donny

to return to Portland for a week
or so after the present .seaajn closes, and
is planning a hunting trip before go-
ing East.

The Portland and San Francisco teams
left on the late train last nighr rnd a
big crowd of fans was at the depot to
bid the balltossers good bye. Both teams
are scheduled to play In San Francisco
during this week and will commence the
series at the Oakland grouids tomorrow.

.A.
Among the Portland players, aside from

Manager McCredie, who will spend the
Winter In the Rose City, are Pearl Casey,
Bassey, Raftery, Johnson, Kennedy,
Groom and CalifT, Mott will go to Se-
attle, Klnsella to his home in Kentucky,
Hartman to Los Angeles, Pernoll to
Grants Pass and Jimmy Byrne to San
Francisco.

XORTHWEST LEAGUE- -

Tacoma 5; Butte 0.
TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 29. (Special.)

By shutting out Butte today Tacoma
made a clean sweep of the series. Seat-
tle's double win from Aberdeen put tho
Tigers within seven points of the Black
Cats, who have led the league all season.
Tacoma finishes the season at home and
expects to win the championship while
Aberdeen tussles with Vancouver. "Slim"
Nelson won his fifth consecutive victory
for Tacoma today, letting Butte down
with three scratch hits. He gave two
bases on balls and though the bases were

nce filled his masterful pitching retired
the side without a score.'

Opposing him was Virgil Garvin. . the
star pitcher of the Bandits. Five singles
off Garvin in the first Inning netted the
Tigers three runs. Three hits in the
fourth added two more. Shaw, Stovall,
Lynch, Hngle and! Shea did the hit-
ting In the first round. Shea, Shaw and
Martinke singled in the fourth for two
more earned ' runs.

Score by innings:
R H E

Tacoma 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 6 10" i
Butte 0 0000000 0--0 3 2

Batteries Nelson and Shea; Garvin and
Wilkins.

Seattle 1; Aberdeen 4-- 4.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 29. (Special.)
Paddy Welch beat Aberdeen twice today,
turning the trick at 8 to 4 in the first
session and 11 to 4 for the second. Seattle
had such a comfortable lead In both
games that Welch let down and saved
himself toward the end. By winning to-
day's double-heade- r, Welch has beaten
Aberdeen four times within a week.

who used to have a Jinks on
the Seattle team, was easy In the first
game. Red Brown tried to use Brlnker
in the second, but the big fellow's arm is
so sore that he was n t effective and
Brown pulled him out. Tonneson coull
not save the game, howf.ver. With to
day's games, Seattle has now pulled Ab
erdeen down within striking distance for
Tacoma, which beat Butte today and in
but eight points behind the leader-'- , be
attle and Tacoma are to plav off u. post
poned game tomorrow." Sco.-tts- :

First game
R.H.E.

Seattle 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 S 3 3
Aberdeen 00020000 2 1 4 3

Batteries Welch and Stanley; IIIggn-botha- m

and Spencer.
Umpire Frary. 1

Second game
R H E

Seattle 0 8 0 2 )0 1 0 II 11 4

Aberdeen ..00000 2 11 0--4 10 4
Batteries Welch and Standley; Brink-e- r.

Tonneson and Boettlnger.
Umpire Frary.

PLAYERS HAVE FIELD CONTEST

Tacoma and Butte Do Athletic
Stunts Before the Game.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 29. (Special.)
Preceding the ballgame today the players
from each team competed in a field event.
Cartwright, of Butte, threw the ball
381 feet 2 Inches, winning the long-
distance throw. Myers won the fungo
hitting contest, driving tHe ball 373 feet
8 Inches. Four runners tied In beating
out a bunt In the time of 3 5 seconds
and three tied in circling the bases in
14 3--5 seconds. Shaw of Tacoma , won
the 100-ya- dash In 10 5 seconds.

The victims of sleeping sickness In
Uganda now number a quarter of a

RACE WEARING END

American League Pennant Will

Go to the Winner.

THREE TEAMS IN STRUGGLE

Detroit, Chicago am) Philadelphia
Contestants Pitchers Star Fig-

ures In History-Makin- g Con-

test Gossip of Diamond. -

BY W. J. RETRAIN.
The crucial test In the grandest baseball

race In the history of the great American
game Is now being experienced by the
teams representing Detroit, Chicago and
Philadelphia in the American League.

Long ago it was absolutely certain that
Frank Chance's Chicago Nationals were
the premiers In the National League, and
the entire attention of the baseball pub-
lic was devoted to the race In the younger
and most successful rival league. Until
a few days ago four clubs figured as pos
sible victors in this greatest of all base
ball struggles, but the strain experienced
earlier In the season wnen its star play
ers were incapacitated through injury.
has told on the Cleveland club and La-Jol-

men. are not now considered as pos
sible winners, but they may possibly put
any of the other three out of the running
before the last day rolls round.

With an even break on the present se
ries between the Athletics and the Detroit
aggregation, and If the two clubs con-

tinue on the same basis until the last
games, Connie Mack will have the bet
ter of the final contests for the reason
that he is scheduled to meet the weakling
Washington team, while Jennings' men
are pitted against Jimmy McAleer's dan
gerous St. Louis team. Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, October 1, 2, and 3,

the Athletics will have hard games
against. Napoleon Lajoie's Cleveland
bunch, while on the same dates Detroit
plays Washington and Chicago battles
with Clarke Griffith at New York. Should
Washington follow precedent and set
Detroit back, while the Naps give Connie
Mack a Jolt, the old Roman, . Comisky,
may profit by administering a trouncing
to the Highlanders, In which event the
White Sox may possibly gain the coveted
position which will enable them again to
fight out the world's championship series
with the rival Chicago nine.

The terrific strain on the splendid pitch
ing staffs of the three leading American
League teams will no doubt find some of
them weakening before the week's end.
and the first to go will b relegated to the
background.

Philadelphia has Rude Waddell, Eddie
Plank and Al Coombs as the mainstays
In that department, "but Dygert and Big
Chief Bender are being primed for the
finish, Chicago will depend on Doc White,
Walsh, Patterson and Owen to keep up
the splendid work of the past few weeks.
while Hugh Jennings and the Detroit
Club have Wild Bill Donovan, Seiver, Mul-ll- n

and Embanks as the pitching artists
on whom the glory of the Michigan town
depends. '

The Chicago quartet of twirlers is be
coming fast at the finish and may repeat
the feat of 1906, when Wnite Sox wre
brought from far In the ruck to first place
before any of the other teams realized
what was occurring. Comlnskey la a foxy
old general and If his splendid team wins
out In this most exciting race, each player
on tho team may be able to call himself
wealthy at least for a time.

Connie Mack Is determined to win if
such a thing is possible, and with the
erratic Waddell workln.: at his present
form he may yet realize his ambition.
Mack has never been 'satisfied that his
team is not capable of winning the world's
championship and his defeat by the New
York Giants three years ago has only
served to stimulate his ambition to dem-
onstrate his contentions.

The next few days will be eagerly
watched by fandom throughout the Uni
ted States and Canada, and every fan who
has settled upon one of the three clubs
as the one he wishes victorious, will hover
around the bulletin boards and anxiously
quiz the cigar-stor- e proprietors for In-

formation as to the results of each day's
games in the American League.

Judge W. W. McCredie has acquiesced
to the numerous requests of the Cali
fornia magnates, and will attend the
meeting of the National Association of
Minor Leagues at New York City about
October 28. The Portland magnate has
been anxious to take a trip East for some
time, but the confining duties of a Su-

perior Judge of Washington have pre-
cluded any such action on his part In the
past. A Judicial friend of McCredle's from
the Puget Sount district has volunteered
to attend to McCredie s Judiciary during
the time he Is absent, and thereby the
way is made clear for the genial Portland
baseball magnate and Vancouver jurist to
hie his way to Gotham and Impress upon
baseball magnates of the East that tho
Pacific Coast League is still doing busi-
ness at the same old stand, and that
while slightly crippled by desertions of
memBers, Is still able and willing to do
Its share in framing baseball, law and fur-
nishing sport for the fans. The genial
personality and smiling countenance of
the Portland magnate win undoubtedly
assist in gaining a few choice concessions
desired here and the Pacific Coast League
can be congratulated on securing such a
representative at the meeting so vital to
Its Interests. .

Judge McCredie will give battle to the
ambitions of the Eastern League and
American Associations' desire to be ad-

vanced to Class A A; or one notch above
this league, which would give them the
rlKht to use the draft on players.
The use of this privilege by the National
and American leagues Is enough and even
then too much, so McCredle's effort will
be appreciated most heartily on this cir-

cuit.

RACE ON FOR THE PENNANT

Quaker City Team Close Behind De- -'

. trolt in National League.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29. Interest in all

other branches of sport this week will
be overshadowed by that focus on the
brilliant race between the leading teams
of the American baseball league for the
pennant of 1907, and the honor of meet-
ing the Chicago club of, the National
League for the world's championship
early next month.

Detroit begins the week with 87 games
won and 56 lost, and Philadelphia with
83 games won and 55 lost, a percentage
of 608 for the former and 601 for the lat-
ter. Chicago is third In the race, with
a very remote chance of catching the
leaguers, having a percentage of 589.

Tomorrow Philadelphia and Detroit will
play a double-head- er at Philadelphia, af-

ter which Detroit will Jump to Washing-
ton for four games and thence to SU
Louis for three. Only one game has been
lost in the capital city by Detroit this
season, and Manager Jennings is hope-
ful that this ' high percentage of vic-

tories there will be maintained. In St.
Louis, however, things have not always
been rosy for Detroit.

After Detroit leaves the Philadelphlans

will welcome the Clevelands on their
home grounds for four games, and then
will go to Washington for three.

. , NATIONAL ' LEAGCE.

St. Louis 5-- 1; New York 7-- 0.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 29. The St. Louis Na-
tionals broke even with New York today.
It required ten innings for McGlnmty to
win from Raymond in the first game. The
second game was shortened to seven in-

nings by agreement. Scores:
First game

R.H.E. R.II E.
St. Louis 6 12 31 New York ....7 8 2

Batteries Raymond and Marshall; ty

and Bowerman.
Second game

R.H.E. R.IIE.
St. Lcrjisj..l G ljNew York ...,0 1 0
Batteries McGlynn and Noonan; er

and Bowerman.

Cincinnati 0-- 4; Philadelphia 1-- 3.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 29. Today's double-head- er

resulted In an even break. Scores:
First game

R.H.E-- I R.H.E.
Cincinnati' ...0 2 1 Philadelphia ,19 0

Batteries Spade and Schlel; McQuillan
and Dooin.

Second game
R.HE. R.H.E.

Cincinnati ...4 6 Oj Philadelphia 3 5 3

Batteries Campbell, McLean and
Schlei; Moran and Dooln.

Chicago 2-- 2; Brooklyn 5-- 2.

CHICAGO, Sept. 29. Chicago lost the
first game and tied the second, which was
called on account of darkness at the end
of the fifth inning. Scores:

First game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Chicago 2 9 4 Brooklyn 5 .7 2
Batteries Pfelster, Reulbach and Kllng;

Rucker and Rltter.
Second game

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 2 6 0 Brooklyn 2 3 0

Batteries Undenren and Moran; Strick-le- tt

and Bergen.'

Knew His Portland 40
Years Ago

Joseph Hyman, Former Merchant,
See Marvelous Changes in Town
of Two Decades Past.

HYMAN, an old-tim- eJOSEPH of Portland, who has not been
In this city for over 40 years, with his
wife .and niece, is a guest of Max
Flelschner, of this city. Since leaving
Portland, four decades ago, Mr. Hyman
has spent a large part of his life in
Hawaii.

'The Portland I knew Is gone," said
Mr. Hyman last night, half sadly, half
humorously. "I left it a thriving town
on the bare banks of a peaceful river.
I find it, after 40 years, a roaring, mod-
ern city, with the old Willamette fenced
in for miles with docks and boat land-
ings.

"Forty year3 ago a man could throwa stone over any building In town; to-
day some of them look as If one could
hardly shoot over them. When I lived
here we waded In the mud; today I
ride over streets tmooth and hard. We
were out of the world then, and today
Portland Is the center of business and
social life of the Northwest. I wish I
had known what it was going to be.

"Here and there, at rare intervals, I
meet a' face I knew when I was here,
but this swarm of strangers so they
are to me now I am told were, many
of them, born and raised right here In
this city. Why, when I lived here I
could go all over town on the darkest
night, and the streets were hardly
lighted then; but now I cannot find
my way round even at noon. Time,
men and money vork; great changes.

"And there will be Just as great a
change in the next 40 years. Portland
Is bound to be the greatest city on' the
Pacific Coast. With the great shfcis ol
the Pacific coming in here from
all over the world, and going out loaded
with wheat and lumber, this port can-
not help being one of the greatest on
earth within the tlmo that I have been
away. Although the city Itself has
changed, the climate and the scenery
are Just the same, and nowhere on
earth has Portland a superior in such
things. I love Portland as my old home,
but the Portland I knew best is gone
forever."

Mr. Hyman will leave for San Fran-
cisco today.

ATTEMPT TO ROB CLUB

Multnomah Club the Scene of a
'Frustrated Burglary.

' A daring attempt to plunder the Multno
mah Amateur Athletic Club of Its valu-
able trophies occurred at the club rooms
at 1:30 o'clock this morning, when two
highwaymen visited the club and at
tempted to hold up A. B. Ross, the night
Janitor. Only the hurried flight of the In
tended victim, and the prompt response
of Captain Bailey and a wagon load of
police prevented the successful culmina-
tion of the plot.

According to the story told the police
by Ross, the men who had planned tb"

H.

PRICES ALWAYS
THE. LOWEST

BE ON HAND WHEN
THE SALE OPENS
THIS MORNING

Clearance of over fifty ex-
changed Pianos, Organs,
Orchistrells, Player Pi-an- os

and Piano Players.
Every instrument offered
at a price to sell it quickly.

353 WASHINGTON
CORNER PARK

bold robbery were hidden somewhere In
the gymnasium of the club and had
awaited until all the club members had
gone to their homes and only the jani-
tor was left In the building. Then one of
them came upon Ross at the cigar stand
In the main hall of the club and called
to him to throw up his hands. Instead of
complying the startled Janitor fled pre-
cipitately to the street and commenced
blowing his police whistle violently.

Several police officers responded at once
and when the patrol wagon arrived a
systematic search of the clubhouse and
grounds was conducted under the super-
vision of Captain Bailey and Sergeant
Johnson. Nothing was found Indicating
the direction taken by the highwaymen,
but a strict watch is being held by all
officers for men answering the descrip-
tion given by the Janitor.

MAKES NEW WORLD RECORD

Matt McGrath Hurls the Iron Sphere
. 164 Feet and Three Inches.

KANSAS CITY. Sept. 29. Matt Mc-

Grath, representing the New York A. C,
today broke the world's record for throw-
ing the hammer from a
circle, held by Nicholson, of Scotland, by
hurling it 164 feet, three Inches. The for
mer record was 164 feet. Ralph Rose also.
competed.

Ralph Ewery, N. Y. A. C, took first In
both the standing high Jumps and the
three standing broad Jump handicaps.

Matt McGrath of the N. Y. A. C. and
Ralph Rose, the giant California weight
man, competed In two events, McGrath
winning both. The field was very heavy,
making running almost Impossible. Sum-
maries:

Six hundred yards special Invitation
Won by M. W. fiheppard. Illinois A. C: sec-
ond. Andrew Glarner. Olympic Club; third,
Paul Pilgrim, N. Y. A. C. Time. 1:28

dash, final Won by F.
Hamilton, First Regiment A. C of Chica-
go second, R. C. Taylor, Illinois
A. C. (1 yard). Timei lo seconds.

8peclal relay. West versus East Won by
Western team, consisting of Huff, Vlckering.
Taylor and Hamilton; second, Eastern team,
consisting of Seltz, Pilgrim Glarner ajid
Sheppard: time 2:50 -- 5.

880-yar- d run Won by J. Cannon. K. C.
A. C. (35 yards); second, Andrew Glarner,
Olympic A. C. (scratch): time 2:10.

Standing high Jump Won by Ray Ewry,
N. Y. A. C. (scratch), with Jump of 5 feel;
second. H. Chllds, K. C. . A. C. (6 Inches)
with actual Jump of 4 feet 4 Inches; third,
R. TsTylor, Illinois A. C, actual jump 4
feet 2 inches. m

Three atandlng long jumps Won by Ray
Ewry, N. Y. A. C. (scratch), with actual
Jump of 34 feet 3 inches.

Throwing weight Won by Matt
McGrath. N. Y. A. C. with throw of 35
feet; second. Ralph Rose, Olympic A. C,
with throw of 20 feet, 0 Inches.

Throwing hammer from
circle Won by Matt McGrath. N. Y. A. C,
with throw of 164 feet. 3 Inches (world's
record); second, Ralph Rose, Olympic A. C.

High jump Won by Con Leahy, Ireland
(scratch) with Jump of 6 feet.

Fatally Scares Horse.
Long Branch Dispatch to the -- 'ew York

Tribune.
Death from heart disease was the fate

of a horse here, and this city is too close
to Ocean Grove for nature faking. A dog
and pony show was In town and at noon
there was what Is known as a "grand
street pageant." Four elephants were In
the parade.

As they marched down South Broadway
there were several horses that passed
them with more or less excitement. W.
H. Campbell attempted to go by the ele-
phants with a sorrel horse. The animal
reared up and stood perfectly straight on
ts hind legs. Fearing that the position
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! DRESSER'S.

It's
Nice

Know
that the meats you are serv-

ing came from the biggest, cold-
est and most perfectly sanitary
refrigerator in Oregon.

that your fish were either
kept alive in onr fresh-wate- r

or packed in air-
tight refrigerated cases till you
ordered them.

that your breads and fancy
baking came from a bright, new,

sun-light- bak-
ery, under the of a
man who is really the greatest
"crank" on sanitary regulation
we ever knew.

that the store with which you
are dealing has grown from a
small one to the biggest and
most complete on the Pacific
Coast, on a foundation of qual-
ity and fair dealing.

don't you think?

DRESSER'S
Fifth and Stark.

of the horse would break the harness and
perhaps overturn the wagon, Mr. Camp-
bell gave the animal a cut with the whip.
Immediately the horse dropped down, and
as Its feet touched the street It fell
heavily. The horse died Instantly. Heart
disease was the veterinarian's verdict.

Gresham Library Reopened.
The Gresham branch library was re-

opened last week In the Metzger building
with Mrs. Hattle Wostell In charge. It
Is being sustained In part by donations,
but has support enough assured toy thai
Gresham Town Council to keep It going.
Besides the usual works on scientific sub-
jects and the volumes of fiction, a fine,
collection of books on dairying, stock
raising and agriculture has been added.
There are also about 75 volumes of chil-
dren's books. The reading-roo- m is open
every afternoon and evening.

Slandering Olcl Homer. .

Boston Record.
The merchants' idea of the visitors!

Each one came with a paper collar and a
paper dollar, and wanted to part with;
neither one.

PRICES ALWAYS
THE LOWEST

JENNING & SONS
Largest and Best Selections in of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RANGES,
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